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SplashID for iPad Provides Secure Access to Passwords, Logins and More
Published on 04/28/10
California based SplashData, Inc. today announces SplashID, a new version of its secure
password manager for Apple's new iPad. SplashID offers a simple-to-use interface for
storing, organizing and accessing passwords, PINs, account numbers, frequent flier
numbers, and any kind of information that needs to be readily available yet completely
secure. It provides iPad users with both AES and Blowfish encryption, a password strength
meter, a web browser plug-in with web form auto-fill and much more.
Los Gatos, California - SplashData, Inc. today is pleased to announce a new version of its
SplashID secure password manager for Apple's new iPad. SplashID offers a simple-to-use
interface for storing, organizing and accessing passwords, PINs, account numbers, frequent
flier numbers, and any kind of information that needs to be readily available yet
completely secure. It will also sync with optional desktop companion software for Windows
or Mac desktops.
The portable and pricey nature of the iPad will make it a potential target for thieves and
a simple way to get complete access to a victim's life is to steal their iPad containing
unsecured passwords and account numbers. SplashID provides iPad users with both AES and
Blowfish encryption, a password strength meter, and a web browser plug-in with web form
auto-fill.
With the introduction of the iPad version, SplashID offers a unique new feature that makes
it easier than ever to launch SplashID, yet makes it even more difficult for anyone else
to access the user's most sensitive information. Using SplashID's special pattern-based
login, the user creates a distinct pattern on the screen with their finger. With millions
of possible patterns available, it would be virtually impossible for anyone to replicate
the pattern and obtain the codes and account numbers that would make it simple to steal
the user's identity.
The user interface of SplashID has been optimized for the larger display, taking advantage
of iPad specific features like split view and pop-over menu selectors. The new version
also enables users to add to the already extensive set of icons that SplashID users may
select from, plus still enables them to create their own icons to represent their records.
"For nearly ten years, SplashID has continued to be developed and refined to address the
latest technologies and the ever-changing threats to our customers' sensitive
information," said Morgan Slain, CEO of SplashData. "We are proud to introduce the world's
best-selling and most secure password manager to the breakthrough mobile platform the iPad
offers!"
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iPhone OS 3.2 or later
* 13.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SplashID for iPad 5.3.1 is available in the iTunes App Store for $9.99 (USD). The desktop
companion app for Windows or Mac can be purchased at SplashData's website for $19.95.
SplashData:
http://www.splashdata.com
SplashID for iPad 5.3.1:
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http://www.splashdata.com/ipad/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/splashid-password-manager/id362663914?mt=8
SplashID Desktop Companion - Mac and PC:
http://www.splashdata.com/splashid/download/iphone.htm
Screenshot:
http://www.splashdata.com/splashid/userguide/ipad/images/edit-record.jpg
Company Logo:
http://ww1.prweb.com/prfiles/2008/07/09/23981/splashdatalogo.jpg

SplashData is the leading developer of productivity and security applications for
smartphones. The company's applications include SplashID(TM), SplashMoney,
SplashShopper,
SplashTravel, SplashNotes, File Magic, Flight Tracker, Birthdays, and Holiday.
SplashData's products are available for immediate download. SplashData was founded in 2000
and is based in Los Gatos, CA. Copyright (C) 2010 SplashData. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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